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Subject: Re: Running and Kansas City

Body:

I would definitely like to run at lunch on Friday.  Hain's Point?In K.C., you should eat dinner at the Classic Cup, 

which is on the Plaza, between FAO Schwarz and the Sharper Image and across the street from Harold's and 

Laura Ashley.  It is my favorite restaurant in K.C. & the site of our rehearsal dinner.  Great food -- great 

atmosphere (fireplace in winter, sidewalk and back deck dining in summer.  I don't know about breakfast -- La 

Bonne Bouchee used to be a great bakery/coffeehouse, but they are currently under renovation.  I think that 

several Plaza restaurants have good brunches, but probably only on Sundays.   I would ask at the front 

desk.You know, I just remembered that Runner's World did their "On the Road" in K.C. this month.  If you 

don't have it, I'll try to remember to bring it for you on Friday. Which weekend do you go?To:	Laura_Denk @ 

jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Laura Denk/ARRB)From:	AyanianJ @ sec.gov @ INTERNET@WORLDCOM   

Date:	05/20/97 09:37:22 AM ASTSubject:	Running and Kansas City          Laura:          I know its early, but I just 

wanted you to know that I          will run at lunch on Friday if you are interested.          Also, Abbey and I are 

going to that wedding in Holton,          KS in mid June.  We decided to go a day early and we          are staying at 

the Sheraton on "the Plaza".  I have          never been to KC before, so I would appreciate some          inside tips 

on where to eat (dinner and breakfast), and          any other helpful hints.  We are only downtown for an          

evening and the next morning.  Thanks!  Let me know          about the Friday run when you get a chance.  John 
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